
Best EVER

Virtual 
Quiz 

Step by Step Guide 



STEP 1 - Get started with an

online sponsorship page.

 

They're simple to set up and

it's super easy for people to

donate.  No need for cash

collections and SRUK will

receive the money

automatically.

 

Go to Justgiving or

Virginmoneygiving and follow

their easy steps to kick start

your fundraising.

 

 

Check that the link to your

sponsorship page works

before posting.

   

 

 

 

PICK  YOUR  DATE

STEP 3 - Decide which online

video platform you will use. 

 There's lots out there but we

recommend using one of these:

 

Zoom

 

Google Hangouts 

(max 25 people)

 

Houseparty 

(max 8 people)

 

 

Zoom video calls will end after 40

mins using their free app.  So host

one half of the quiz and take a 10

minute break for people to get

snacks and drinks, then restart the

meeting.

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

STEP 2 - Pick a date and tell

all your friends and family

you're hosting the SRUK Best

EVER Virtual Quiz! 

 

Share your news on social

media.  Let people know the

date and time of your quiz

and how they can play. 

 Remember to include a

sponsorship page link in your

invite!

 

 

Social media posts get more

attention if you include

videos or photos.  Remember

to tell people the difference

their donation will make.

 START  YOUR  
 ONLINE  PAGE  

CHOOSE  HOW

TOP TIP

TOP TIP TOP TIP

https://www.justgiving.com/start-fundraising
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-portal/userSignIn


STEP 4 - It's your quiz, your

way.  You decide the rules.  You

can be as creative as you like -

just have fun!

 

Now is the time to decide how

many rounds you'll have, if your

quiz will be themed and how

you'll keep track of players'

scores.  Will there be a prize for

the winner and what happens to

the losing player? 

 

 

Use on the spot fines for players

who don't play by the rules or

challenge the Quiz Master.  It's

an easy way to boost donations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

STEP 6 - You can ask your

players for their scores (do

you trust them!?) or ask for

photos of their quiz sheets.

 

Celebrate your fantastic

achievement and congratulate

the winner  - hooray!  Thank

everyone for playing along

and helping to raise vital

funds for SRUK.

 

 

Share on social media the

total funds raised and any

photos of your  group during

the quiz.  Ask players to post

as well and to share their

images of the quiz.

 

.  

 

 

 

 

   

 

STEP 5 - It's quiz time! 

Be ready.  We recommend

logging into your video

platform 5 mins before the

scheduled meeting.  

 

You're the host with the most

so you'll want to welcome

your players as they join and

make sure they're all set.  Be

clear on the rules (no

Googling!) and tell people

you're fundraising for SRUK.

 

 

Share your sponsorship page

link in the meeting so it's

easy peasy for players to

make their donation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOU 'RE  QUIZ
MASTER  

 PREPARE  YOUR
QUIZ

COLLECT  THE
SCORES  

TOP TIP
TOP TIP

TOP TIP



HOW TO MAKE YOUR VIRTUAL

QUIZ SUPER FUN

 

Use WhatsApp

Create a group chat on WhatsApp for all the players

in the quiz.  This helps to bring your players together

in one place and is an easy way to update everyone

on quiz info and logistics.  

 

Decide on a theme 

Ask all your players to wear fancy dress - we suggest

characters from famous films or dressing in the style

of a particular era.  Theme your quiz questions and

reward the best dressed with a prize.   

 

Name that face 

Include a round where players guess the famous face.  

Try photos from before people were famous or when

they were babies.  Use your WhatsApp group chat to

send photos or share with the group through your

online video platform.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What's that tune?

Music rounds are always fun.  Use Spotify or itunes for

your playlist and play the first 10-15 seconds of a song.  

Award a point each for the artist's name and song title

- so 2 points up for grabs! Theme your round - 90's or

80's music?

 

Scavenger hunt 

It’s a race against time as players find objects in their

homes to match the correct answers to your

questions.  Think of clever

riddles and put your players’

brains to the test with this fun brain teaser.  Use

WhatsApp to send the questions and set a

time limit for the round.

 

Special connection

How do your players know each other? Are you work

mates or old uni buddies?  Throw in a round which is

special to your group or only they can answer.  If your

SRUK fundraising unites you, then use SRUK fun facts.

 

 

 

 

 

 

We want your virtual quiz to go with a bang.  

So here are our handy hints to make it the Best

EVER Virtual Quiz.

Name that place

Same principle as famous faces but use photos of well

known places.  Think of cities, famous landmarks and

buildings.



Hosting SRUK's Best EVER Virtual Quiz means so much to us. 

We're the only UK charity dedicated to improving the lives of people with

scleroderma and Raynaud's phenomenon.  With your help, we can continue with our

vital services and ultimately, find a cure.

 

READY TO BE A HOST?

 

We'd love to hear from you and know your plans for the SRUK Best EVER Virtual Quiz.  

You can sign up to be a quiz host here or get in touch with our friendly fundraising

team who will give you everything you need to get started.  

 

Sign up today and you will receive our free quiz questions pack!

 

fundraising@sruk.co.uk or 020 3893 5993

THANK YOU
 SO VERY MUCH 

www.sruk.co.uk

https://www.sruk.co.uk/get-involved/fundraising/do-your-own-fundraising/best-ever-virtual-quiz/
http://sruk.co.uk/
http://www.sruk.co.uk/

